
 
 
 
Introduction To The Pack 

 
I have designed this pack to try to help people get around and give them a head start in Chisinau. I could have just listed everywhere there is to 

eat and drink etc but I wanted it to be more personal and more on a recommendation format. I hope it helps you when visiting Chisinau and if 

there is information you require that is not listed below please write to me. 
 
 

Useful Addresses and Phone Numbers for Tourists  

 
• Central Post office.  (Centre)  (Street, Stefan Cel Mare, 134) useful for some tourist info and post cards. 
• United States Embassy. (Centre)  (Street , A Meteevici, 103) Tel: +373 22 408300 
• British Embassy. (Centre)  (Street, Nicolae Iorga, 18) Tel: +373 22 225902 
• Central Immigration Office. (Centre)  ( Street, Stefan Cel Mare, 124) Information for long stays in Moldova, 

Residency etc. 
• Central Wedding office. (Centre)  (Street, Maria Cebotari, 1) Tel:+373 22 
• Fire   901 
• Police  902 
• Ambulance 903 
• My Number (Richard)  +37379828640 or from a Moldova number 079828640 

 
 
Useful Information & phone Numbers for Tourists  

 
• Where to Buy a Map. Nearly all book shops sell maps of Chisinau, the best map is a little bigger than A5 in size (when 

folded). To get you started hear are two places in the Centre. In Sun City commercial centre, street, Puskin, 32. (you 
will find it just inside the front entrance on the left) another place is on street, Stefan Cel Mare, 8. Libris book shop. 

• Getting a Sim card. This in a very useful thing to do and will save you a lot of money if you want to contact other 
people in Moldova. I recommend you Buy Moldcell sim’s they are 39 lei and you get all that as credit. You can also buy 
Orange sim’s for about $4. You can get one from any kiosk or it maybe easier to visit one of the commercial centres 
listed below and look for the Moldcell or Orange shop. You will also find shops on most high streets. 

• 24/7 English Speaking Taxi. Very useful indeed. Peter is available just about 24 hours a day and is always willing 
and he doesn’t overcharge. Call him on 079890888 or from international phones +37379890888. 

 
Drinking Tips  

 
The biggest selling beer sold in Moldova is Chisinau Beer. This beer comes in 4 different strengths, the weakest being Chisinau 
Blonde. Because it’s brewed in Moldova it is just about the cheapest beer around, so when looking for a drinking hole look for 
the Chisinau brand because other brands will be far more expensive. An establishment not selling Chisinau will generally be 
more up market and hence more expensive. In the summer there are many terraces open to sit outside. These are generally a 
cheaper and more enjoyable location to drink, but in the winter be careful not to end up in a dull empty expensive bar. The 
spirits here are very cheap but the quality is not the same as back home. To be honest some of the spirits here are quite rough 
and trying to get a mixer for them very difficult. Moldova is famous for its wine so wherever you go you can always get a bottle 
for a reasonable price. I say bottle as not many places sell by the glass. Whatever you’re drinking always look at the menu to 
look at the prices; because you are foreign you will always be led to the more expensive drinks by the waiters and waitresses. 
Have a good look at the menu and make sure your bill is correct.  
 
 
Eating & Bars (Economy) 

 
Below I have listed some of the cheaper bars to eat in drink in the centre. I personally think they provide good value for money. 
There are many small café bars around in side streets and by the central market that are not listed, so please feel free to 
investigate behind the scenes of the main streets. The only problem is these bars do not have any English menus which makes 
them difficult for me to recommend.  
 

• Andy’s Pizza Restaurant Chain. Andy’s not only provide pizzas but a whole array of food from soup to steaks. I 
personally think they have become the best value for money eating places in Chisinau. Very easy for tourists to use as 
you just have to point at the pictures when ordering. To find your local Andy’s you will find a full list later in this pack. 
Andy’s also provide a 24 hour delivery service Tel: 210210 or +37322210210 (Recommended) 

• McDonalds. This needs no introduction. Good old McD’s you will find three of them in Chisinau, the addresses are 
listed later in the pack. Easy quick food for all. McDonalds also has a 24 hour delivery service Tel: 

 
 



• Ahmed    (Centre, 24 hour bar)  (Street, Stefan Cel Mare, 64) I really like this bar, situated on the 
man street in Chisinau this non stop bar offers food and drink at really reasonable prices. The food is very good and the 
menu is also in English which helps enormously. (Recommended) 

• Grand Hall Canteen  (Centre) (street, Negruzzi, 2/4, on the 4th floor in the shopping complex) This is a 
canteen type eating place where you get your tray and point at the food you want. A very useful place to eat as it 
incorporates an internet café on the same level. 

• Cantina   (Botanica, 24 hour bar) (Street, Muncesti, 170/2) Although in Botanica, it’s actually not 
to far from the centre. This a great value for money cafe/bar. Unfortunately it’s not geared up for tourists as the menu 
has no English on it so take a friend. (Recommended) 

 
Eating & Bars (Average) 

 
Here you will find the more middle to upper of the road places to eat and drink. The prices in these places are still cheaper than 
back home but watch what your spending as things can add up. 
 

• Roy’s Café   (Centre till 3am) ( Street, Stefan Cel Mare, 136 “ misleading address, entrance is on St, 
Puskin next to 28) This is one of my favorite places in the city. Very new bar café in the heart of the action. There are 
always people in here; many foreigners get in Roy’s because of its location. For a reasonably priced bar there is a lot of 
action going on here most of the time. (Recommended) 

• Pani Pit   (Centre) (Street, 31 August 1989, 121) This is one of the oldest and famous bars in 
Chisinau. Well worth a visit. (Recommended) 

• El Paso   (Centre) (Street, Armeneasca, 10) More of a place to eat than just to drink. 
• Grill House   (Centre) (Street, Armeneasca, 24) Good quality grills at not extortionate prices.  
• Cherry Café   (Centre 24 hour) (street, D.Cantemir, 1) A relaxing modern café bar and open 24 hours a 

day. Can get a little expensive and they don’t do chips. 
• Dublin Irish Pub  (Centre) ( Street, Bulgara, 27) As it name suggests, an Irish bar. A bit out of the way in 

location and only worth visiting at night really. Not much action in the day. It can get pricy in here. 
• Robin Pub   (Centre) (Street, Alexandru cel Bun, 83) Not my favorite bar but it’s suppose to be an 

English pub so I put it in. They do some nice snacks to have with beer though. 
• Orange café   (Centre) (Street, Stefan cel mare, 6) This café like Roy’s is situated in a superb location 

but the other end of Stefan Cel Mare. An inexpensive place with really nice surroundings. The food here is not 
extravagant and they also have a good selection of pizza. A very comfortable place that always welcomes foreigners. 

• Green Hills Nistro  (Centre) (Street, Stefan Cel Mare, 77) A useful place to eat half way down the central 
road of Stefan Cel Mare. 

• Metaxa   (Botanica) (Street, Decebal, 23, on the 4th floor in the Jumbo shopping complex ) A 
Mexican type restaurant/bar in a large shopping complex. Very good food here and very good value for money. There 
are about another 10 bars around it so plenty of choice if Metaxa is busy. (Recommended) 

• Bar 7    (Botanica) (Street, Dacia, 29) A cute modern small café bar (has a large terrace in 
summer) If you are staying in Botanica, you probably wont be to far from this place. This bar is quite inexpensive and 
offers all you need in very nice surroundings. (Recommended) 

 
Eating Out (Those Special Occasions Quality Restaurants) 

 
These Restaurants are what I class to be the best in Chisinau for those special Occasions. Although expensive in Moldova terms, 
you will only pay about the same as a quality pub meal back in the UK. I haven’t listed too many because to be honest I don’t 
rate other more up market places very well. 
 

• La Taifas   (Centre) (Street, Bucuresti, 67) This is a traditional Moldavian restaurant and a must for 
any visitor to visit  at least once. The staff wear traditional dress and the food and service is superb. The menu is also 
in English as do the staff speak to. You won’t be disappointed I promise. (Recommended) 

• Fusion café Jirrafe  (Centre) (Street, Ismail, 84) A modern Restaurant with some of the best service around. 
The food is excellent and there is even a small club underneath for you to relax further after your meal. The head 
barman is Ruslan, my best man. Tell him I sent you and you wont go wrong. (Recommended) 

• La Vista   (Botanica 24 hours) (Street, traian, 5/3) A fairly new 24 hour bar/restaurant. Downstairs 
is very posh for dining only but upstairs you can relax in more of a bar atmosphere. Prices hear are very reasonable 
and the food is really good. Check it out. 

 
Night Clubs 

 
To be honest I have not been to all these clubs, but from what people tell me these are the best clubs in Chisinau. The ones with 
recommended by them I have been to and can make comment otherwise you will just have to judge for yourself.  
 

• People Club   (Centre) (Street, Negruzzi bd. 2/4, Next to Grand Hall) This has just gone through a 
major refit and is quite impressive now. Being the largest and most famous club in Chisinau it can get very busy in 
here. It was reasonably priced but I haven’t been since the refit. (Recommended) 

• City Club   (Centre) (Street, Chisinau, 31 August 1989, 117) An original club in the centre of the 
city. Worth looking at. 

• Deja-Vu   (Centre) (Street, Bucuresti, 67) Last time I was in here it was very busy and very 
expensive. It is very small and I really wouldn’t call it a club. However I did see lots of people dancing but mainly girls 
on the bar with next to nothing on. 

• Studio Club   (centre) ) (Street, Bucuresti, 66) I don’t know to much about this club but I think its OK. 



• Crazy Horses   (Botanica) (Street, Dacia, 18/1) I think this one is only worth visiting at a weekend, I 
have only been in the daytime to the bar but on a Saturday night it looks like it could be a lively place. 

• Razgulyaeff   (Botanica) (Street, Barebitsa, 120) As you will see later this is part of a complex with 
bowling, billiards, Electronic casino and Restaurant. I like this non oversized club, very reasonable prices and a good 

• atmosphere. (Recommended) 
• Club Z    (Botanica) (street, Zelinski, 15) A very popular club in Botanica and a place you will find 

more average people and not the rich of Chisnau. This place is worth a try really. 
• Star Trak   (Riscani) (Street, Kiev, 7) No I haven’t miss spelt it and yes it is the same address as the 

club above. At the same location as Military, it’s another very good club with a high reputation. (Recommended) 
• Military Pub   (Riscani) (Street, Kiev, 7) I like this club and it is probably the most vibrant club in the 

city. I and lots of foreigners who frequent Chisinau often use this club a lot. Always something going on and never 
bored. (Recommended) 

•  

  
Striptease Clubs (pure Girlie Bars) 

 
Although many of the clubs above will have striptease on as entertainment, the three places I have listed below are just girlie 
bars. You walk in and within minutes you have a beautiful young women sat next to you and she will stay all night if you buy her 
champagne or a cocktail at exuberant prices. There is obviously striptease going on the stage all the time and you can get 
yourself a personal dance at any time for a little money of course. 
 

• Plusshow   (Centre Till 4am) (Street, Stefen Cel Mare, 6) This is a nice small closed off from an 
adjoining small casino. The girls are very attractive and the place it not to expensive to drink. If you buy the girls a 
drink to talk to them make sure you know how much it costs before you say yes. (Recommended) 

• Caligula   (Centre till 4 or 5 am)  (Street, , Negruzzi bd. 2/4, Next to Grand Hall) I don’t know how 

this one will pan out or if it will still be called the same name, as its in the middle of refurbishment just now. It was 
more of a proper club than the others. Take a look and report back. Its at the same site as People Club. 

• Bacardi Bar   (Botanica till 4 or 5am) (Street, Zelinski, 7) Very similar to Plusshow but in Botanica. 
Just watch those prices again. This club did have a 50 lei entrance fee whereas Plusshow was free but hey do change 
prices around here all the time. 

 
Sports Bars 

 
I only know two proper sports bar that show premier games and formula one etc and here they are. 
 

• Offside Sport Bar  (Botanica) (Street, Dacia, 34) Plenty of TV screens in here, they can even show two 
matches at once if they want. This not only is a true sports bar but it is very cheap. They also have Billiards and pool in 
a separate room should you want to play. Be careful if you are coming to watch a big game like a final or semi as it can 
get very busy so you need to book a table ahead. (Recommended) 

• Bunker Bar  (Riscani) (Street, Moscova, 5) Not as big as the one in Botanica but this one has a good 
atmosphere like in an English pub. 

   
Casino’s 

 
There’s not much you can say about a casino really. There are many Electronic casinos in Chisinau and the ones listed below are 
all normal ones with real people and not machines. The bonus of Chisinau casinos is everything is free, you can drink as much as 
you want and you don’t even have to play the tables. 
 

• Napoleon   (Centre 1pm-6am) (Street, Puskin, 32) My favorite casino, no riffraff allowed in here. 
Enter it from the rear of Sun City up the stairs by the Japanese restaurant. (Recommended) 

• National   (Centre 24 hour) (Street, Stefan Cel Mare, 2) Owned by the same people as Napoleon 
but often busier as they let more locals in here. 

• Imperial   (Centre 24 hour) (Street, Eminescu, 79) I have never been here so please report back if 
you venture this way. 

  
Commercial (Shopping) Centers 

 
These are the new shopping complexes in Chisinau and most have bars of some sort in them. 
 

• Sun City   (Centre) (Street, Puskin, 32) 
• Grand Hall   (Centre) (Street, Negruzzi bd. 2/4) 
• Baby Hall   (Centre) (Street, Negruzzi bd. 2/4) Behind Grand hall and primarily for kids stuff. 
• MallDova   (Centre) (Street, Dacia,?) This was only just finished in Aug 2008. The largest shopping 

complex in Moldova and build with some sort of EU construction loan of 43 million Euro. I suppose its worth going to 
see where the money has gone. Some good reasonable eating places on the 4th floor and houses many leisure facilities 
also. 

• Jumbo    (Botanica) (Street, Decebal, 23) 
• Elat    (Botanica) (Street, Decebal, 99) 
•  



 
 
Entertainment and Bowling Centers 

 
A mixture of Entertainment places around the city 
 

• Cosmic Bowling  (Centre) (Street, Puskin, 32) Underneath the Sun City complex, this is a handy place to go 
bowling in the centre of town. 

• Game World   (Centre 24 hour) (Street, Negruzzi bd. 2/4) Behind Grand hall. This is a great place to 
play pool or Russian billiards. No smoking up to 9pm but after that its Ok and the price to play halves. This is also a 
amusement arcade centre incorporated for the kids. 

• Plazza    (Botanica) (Street, Brincusi, 3) The largest bowling club in Chisinau with about 16 lanes to 
offer. There is also the Niagra fitness centre located here. (Recommended) 

• Razgulyaeff   (Botanica) (Street, Barebitsa, 120) The same location as the night club above. This has to 
offer bowling, pool, billiards a nightclub and restaurant which all these have separate bars. A useful place to go if at a 
loose end. (Recommended) 

• Ice Bowl or Lukoil Centre (Riscani) (Street, Studentilor, 7/8) I really like this complex. It comprises of a cinema, 
bowling, some arcade games for the Kids and a super little restaurant that has 4 menus each from different countries, 
one being Chinese. (Recommended) 

•  
 
24 hour places at a glance 

 
Please note that most clubs are open from about 9pm to 4 or 5am. The list below is just of pure 24 hour places. 
 

• Ahmed    (Centre, 24 hour bar)  (Street, Stefan Cel Mare, 64)  BAR AND FOOD 
• Cherry Café   (Centre 24 hour) (street, D.Cantemir, 1)    BAR AND FOOD 
• Cantina   (Botanica, 24 hour bar) (Street, Muncesti, 170/2) BAR AND FOOD 
• La Vista   (Botanica 24 hours) (Street, traian, 5/3)  BAR AND FOOD 
• National   (Centre 24 hour) (Street, Stefan Cel Mare, 2)   CASINO 
• Imperial   (Centre 24 hour) (Street, Eminescu, 79)    CASINO 
• Game World   (Centre 24 hour) (Street, Negruzzi bd. 2/4).   BAR AND BILLIARDS 
• Fidesco   (Centre 24 Hour) (Street, Stefan Cel Mare 6)  SUPERMARKET 
• No1   (Centre 24 Hour) (Street, Stefan Cel Mare, by McDonalds) SUPERMARKET 

 
Swimming Pools 

 
To be honest there is only two pools I would recommend to use in Chisinau and they are as follows. 
 

• Aqualife. Sun City  (Centre) (Street, Puskin, 32) The entrance is at the side of Sun City where the bowling 
club is. Not just a pool here but also a sauna and steam bath. Please check before as at times this pool is used for aqua 
aerobics and stuff. 

• Country Club   (Riscani) (Street Doga,) This is only a summer pool, a very clean and popular pool where 
you can sunbath have a beer and swim. They also have a special pool for children here. 

 
Easy Everyday Shopping (Supermarkets) 

 
For foreigners the easiest way to shop is in the supermarkets where you don’t need to know the language. There is one major 
supermarket chain and a few small ones. You will also find some independent supermarkets around the city that aren’t listed 
here. 
 

• Green Hills Supermarket chain. Also a very good place to change money 
� Centre (Street, Stefan Cel Mare, 77) This is also Greenhills Nistro café 
� Centre (Street, D.Cantemir, 6) Opposite Baby Hall. 
� Botanica (Street, Decebal, 139 B) 
� Botanica (Street, Constantin Brancusi, 3) A huge complex 
� Botanica (Street, Cuza-Voda,21) 
� Riscani (Street, Kiev, 16/1) Opposite McDonalds 
� Riscani (Street, Alecu Russo, 28) 

 
• Fidesco Supermarket Chain. You can also change money here and some of the smaller stores are 24 hours 
� Centre (24 Hour) (Street, Stefan Cel Mare 6) 
� Centre (Street, Eminescu, 73) 24 hour not sure 
� Centre (Street, Banulescu-Bodoni, 57) 24 hour not sure 
� Botanica (Street, Decebal, 23) 24 hour not sure 
� Riscani (Street, Petricani, 19) 24 hour not sure 
� Riscani (Street, Alecu Russo, 18/3) ) 24 hour not sure 
� Ciocana (Street, Mircea cel Batrin, 6) 24 hour not sure 

 
• No1 Supermarket Chain. The small one on Stefan Cel Mare by McDonalds in 24 hour 
� Centre (Street, Puskin, 32) The entrance is at the back of Sun City commercial complex 



� Centre (24 Hour)  (Street, Stefan Cel Mare, 136) 
� Botanica (Street, Dacia) I don’t have a number but its near zimbru football stadium 

 
Museums 

Here is a list of the museums in Chisinau. Unfortunately I cant give you to much information on how good they are as it’s not 
really my thing. 
 

• Archaeology and Ethnography Museum   (Centre) (Banulescu-Bodoni, 35) 
• Chisinau History Museum    (Centre) (Mateevici str, 60 A) 
• National Ethnography and Nature Museum   (Centre) (Kogalniceanu, 82) 
• National History Museum of Moldova   (Centre) (31 August, 121 A) 
• National Museum of Arts    (Centre) (31 August, 115) 
• "A.S. Puskin" Memorial     (Centre) (Anton Pann, 19) 

 
Parks 

Chisinau is famous for having more green spaces than any other city in Europe, so obviously there are many parks for you to 
enjoy. I have named some of the better parks below. 
 

• Public Park   (Centre) (On the Junction of Stefan Cel Mare and Banulescu-Bodoni) a small park with a 
very nice fountain when it’s working. 

• Central Park   (Centre) (Opposite the presidential building and main square) This is where you will find the 
Central cathedral. This is another small park with a fountain in the centre of town very close to Sun City. 

• Botanica Park   (Botanica) (In-between Street Dacia and Decebal) very close to the centre. This is the 
best park in Chisinau, it’s huge and has three lakes and pleasant walkways. Well worth a visit. 

• Botanica Gardens  (Botanica) (Street Gradina-Botanica) This is the official Chisinau Botanic gardens. There 
is a very small fee to enter and to be honest a little disappointing. Even more so since they took the bar away. 

 
Places of Interest  

 
These are a few places around Chisinau and Moldova that I think are of interest to tourists. 
 

• Milestii Mici winery (Village, Ialoveni District) This is one of the two main wine producers in Moldova and they do a 
selection of tours for guests. This winery has more than 200 km of natural underground cellars of which 55 km is used. 
They also have the biggest wine collection in the world. The tours are not cheap but worth a visit. 

• Cricova Winery (1 Ungureanu Str., Cricova) Much the same as the winery above and still not cheap. 
• Old Orhei Vichi monastery (Village, Orhei) This is a monastery on the edge of a steep gorge with cave houses and 

rooms that are still in use. A spectacular place to visit. Look at my website for more info. 
• Sorocco Fort (Soroca Village) Right in the North of Moldova this fort was built in the mid 1500s. Many visitors go to 

see this fort and I am told it is well worth a visit, but it will take a full day out of your timetable. 
 
 
Find Your Nearest ATM 

 
You may think this is a silly thing to add to the pack, but no. Only one banks ATM machines will work with western cards. I know 
so many people who have tried every ATM in the city to try to get cash and given up. The only bank geared up for chip and pin 
is the Moldova Agroindbank. Bellow is a list of every ATM in district order where you can draw cash.  
UPDATE DEC 2009: It seems that the Victoria Bank has also now updated all it’s ATM’s to chip and pin. 
 

• CENTRE 

 
LOCATION       ADDRESS 

“MoldCoop” Bd. Stefan cel Mare si Sfant 67 

Teatrul Licurici Str. Bucuresti 68 

Bank “Chisinau-Centru”  Bd. Stefan cel Mare si Sfant 182 

Bank nr.1 Chisinau Str. Vasile Alecsandri 115 

Supermarket nr.1, Sun City Str. Puskin 32 

“TeleCom Holding” Str. Armeneasca 55 

Bank nr.17 Chisinau Str. Vasile Alecsandri 13 

Commercial Centre “Green Hills” Str. Cantemir 6/4 



Library "Scripta" Bd. Stefan cel Mare si Sfant 83 

Shop "Anisoara" Str. Gheorghe Asachi 27a 

Supermarket "Orhei" Str. Albisoara 80/5 

Bistro Str. Izmail 45 

Bank nr.22 Chisinau Str. Alba Iulia 

Bank nr.25 Chisinau Bd. Stefan cel Mare si Sfant 3 

 

• BOTANICA 

 
LOCATION       ADDRESS 

Bank nr.4 Chisinau Bd. Dacia 30/3 

Commercial Centre “Succes” Bd. Cuza Voda 28/1 

“Carmez” S.A. (in Administrative Block) Str. Muncesti 121 

Chisinau International Airport Bd. Dacia 80/3 

Commercial Centre “Budapesta” Bd. Dacia 16/1 

Commercial Centre “Jumbo” Str. Decebal 23 

Commercial Centre "Dalia" Str. Zelinski 7/1 

KIA Motors Str. Decebal 139 

Bank nr.8 Chisinau Bd. Dacia 47/5 

Supermarket "Fourchette" Bd. Dacia 55 

College of Transport  Str. Sarmisegetuza 33/5 

Commercial Centre "Marita" Bd. Dacia 27 

 

• RASCANI 

LOCATION       ADDRESS 

HQ “Moldova-Agroindbank” S.A. Str. Cosmonautilor 9 

Supermarket “Elefant” Bd. Moscova 5 

Supermarket “Green Hills” Str. Kiev 16/1 

Technical University, bloc 6 Str. Studentilor 9/8 

Bank Miron Costin Str. Miron Costin 9 

Pharmacy Familiei Str. Tudor Vladimir 10/1 

Supermarket "Fourchette" Bd. Moscova 19 

Bank nr.19 Chisinau Str. Ceucari 2/6  

Orasul Mesterilor Str. Petricani 84 

 



• BUIUCANI 

LOCATION       ADDRESS 

Bank “Buiucani” Str. Ion Creanga 78 

Bank nr.6 Chisinau Str. Alba-Iulia 184/3 

University I.Creanga Str. Calea Iesilor 1 

Market "Trade Avida" Str. Alba-Iulia 196/3 

Shop"Valea Morilor" Str. Vasile Lupu 33 

Viorica Cosmetics Str. Mesager 1 

Club NIAGARA Str. Ghidighici 5 

Supermarket "Golden Victoria" Str. Miorita 11 

 

• CIOCANA 

LOCATION       ADDRESS 

Venezia Club Bd. Mircea cel Batran 7/1 

Supermarket "Fidesco" Str. Aleco Russo 18/3 

Supermarket "Fidesco" Bd. Mircea cel Batran 6 

Market "Baby Bum" Str. I.Vieru 13/1 

Bank nr.5 Chisinau Str. Aleco Russo 63/6 

Market "Soldi" Str. Varnita 6/1 

 

Addresses For All Andy’s Pizza Restaurant 

 

As I said earlier this is a very economical place to eat and easy for foreigners to use. Find your nearest one below. 
 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Centre) (Street, Stefan cel Mare, 152) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Centre) (Street, Stefan cel Mare, 202) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Centre) (Street, M-t Dosoftei, 100) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Centre) (Street, Tiraspol, 5) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Centre) (Street, Renasterii, 20) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Botanica) (Street, Dacia, 30/1) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Botanica) (Street, Dacia, 44) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Botanica) (Street, N.Zelinski, 35) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Botanica) (Street, Cuza-Voda, 49/1) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Riscani) (Street, Moscova, 6) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Buiucani) (Street, Ion Creanga, 78) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Buiucani) (Street, Alba-Iulia, 23/4) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Buiucani) (Street, Calea Iesilor, 10) 
� Andy’s Pizza   (Ciocana) (Street, Mircea cel Batrin, 4/4) 

 
Addresses For All McDonalds Restaurant 

 
For those of your who like your McDonalds here’s where to find them. 
 
� McDonalds  (Centre) (Street, Stefan cel Mare, 134/1) 
� McDonalds  (Botanica) (Street, Dacia, 21/1) 
� McDonalds  (Riscani) (Street, , piata Alecu Russo, 2) 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
The Trolleybus System 

 
For those of you who want to get around the city and not keep paying for taxis everywhere I have produced a colour coded 
trolley bus route finder. If you can try to avoid the system during peek hours as they do get fairly packed out and during these 
times. Each district is split into a separate colour. The colours are as follows (sorry but it’s a bit sicodelic better viewed with 
sunglasses). Please not the trolleybus system operates from 6am to 11pm. 
 

Centre / Botanica / Buiucani / Ciocana / Riscani 
 

1  

Bariera Sculeni → Calea Iesilor → Stefan cel Mare → Negruzzi → Gagarin → Decebal → Zelinschi → Sarmizegetusa → 

Decebal → Gagarin → Negruzzi → Stefan cel Mare → Calea Iesilor → Bariera Sculeni  

2  

Traian → Grenoble → Asachi → Alecsandri → Mateevici → Puskin → Stefan cel Mare → Ciuflea → Viaduc → Dacia → 

Traian  

3  

Sos. Balcani → Alba-Iulia → Creanga → Belinschi → Lupu → Stere → Kogalniceanu → Parcul "Valea Morilor" → 

Mateevici → Alecsandri → Sos. Hincesti → Mioritsa → Asachi → Alecsandri → Mateevici → Puskin → Kogalniceanu → 

Stere → Lupu → Belinschi → Creanga → Alba-Iulia → Sos. Balcani  

4  

Independentsei → H. Botev → Trandafirilor → Decebal → Gagarin → Negruzzi → Stefan cel Mare → Banulescu-Bodoni 

→ Kogalniceanu → Stere → Lupu → Belinschi → Creanga → Stefan cel Mare → Negruzzi → Gagarin → Decebal → 

Zelinschi → H. Botev → Independentsei  

5  

Parcul de troleibuze nr.2 → Muncesti → Gagarin → Negruzzi → Stefan cel Mare → Calea Iesilor → Parcul "La Izvor" → 

Calea Iesilor → Stefan cel Mare → Negruzzi → Gagarin → Muncesti → Parcul de troleibuze nr. 2  

6  

Studentilor → Moscova → Kiev → Vladimirescu → Renasterii → Cosmonautilor → Banulescu-Bodoni → Bucuresti → 

Sciusev → Stere → Lupu → Vladimirescu (Durlesti) → Durlesti → Vladimirescu (Durlesti) → Lupu → Stere → 

Kogalniceanu → Parcul "Valea Morilor" → Mateevici → Puskin → Cosmonautilor → Renasterii → Vladimirescu → Kiev 

→ Moscova → Studentilor  

7  

A.B.A. nr.4 → Uzinelor → Vladimirescu → Renasterii → Cosmonautilor → Banulescu-Bodoni → Mateevici → Alecsandri 

→ Sos. Hincesti → Dokuceaev → Asachi → Alecsandri → Mateevici → Puskin → Cosmonautilor → Renasterii → 

Vladimirescu → Uzinelor → A.B.A. nr.4  

8  
Traian → Decebal → Gagarin → Negruzzi → Stefan cel Mare → Calea Iesilor → Parcul "Alunelul" → Calea 

Iesilor → Stefan cel Mare → Negruzzi → Gagarin → Decebal → Traian  

9  

Gara Nord → Izmail → Halippa → Sos. Hincesti → Schinoasa II → Sos. Hincesti → Mioritsa → Asachi → Halippa → 

Izmail → Gara Nord  

10  

Studentilor → Moscova → Kiev → Vladimirescu → Renasterii → Cosmonautilor → Banulescu-Bodoni → Mateevici → 

Alecsandri → Sos. Hincesti → Mioritsa → Asachi → Alecsandri → Mateevici → Puskin → Cosmonautilor → Renasterii → 

Vladimirescu → Kiev → Moscova → Studentilor  

11  

Studentilor → Moscova → Kiev → Vladimirescu → Renasterii → Cosmonautilor → Banulescu-Bodoni → Stefan cel 

Mare → Calea Iesilor → Parcul "La Izvor" → Calea Iesilor → Stefan cel Mare → Banulescu-Bodoni → 31 August 1989 

→ Puskin → Cosmonautilor → Renasterii → Vladimirescu → Kiev → Moscova → Studentilor  

13  

Dumeniuc → Mircea cel Batrin → Mesterul Manole → Voluntarilor → Uzinelor → Izmail → 31 August 1989 → Tighina 

→ Kogalniceanu → Stadionul Republican Central → Izmail → Uzinelor → Voluntarilor → Mesterul Manole → Mircea cel 

Batrin → Dumeniuc  

14  



Studentilor → Moscova → Kiev → Vladimirescu → Renasterii → Cosmonautilor → Banulescu-Bodoni → Stefan cel 

Mare → Creanga → Alba-Iulia → Sos. Balcani → Alba-Iulia → Creanga → Stefan cel Mare → Banulescu-Bodoni → 31 

August 1989 → Puskin → Cosmonautilor → Renasterii → Vladimirescu → Kiev → Moscova → Studentilor  

16  

Uzina de Sticla → Mesterul Manole → Russo → Bogdan Voievod → Vladimirescu → Renasterii → Cosmonautilor → 

Banulescu-Bodoni → 31 August 1989 → Teatrul "Licurici" → Puskin → Cosmonautilor → Renasterii → Vladimirescu → 

Kiev → Russo → Mesterul Manole → Uzina de Sticla  

17  

Schinoasa II → Sos. Hincesti → Miorita → Grenoble → Traian → Dacia → Viaduc → Bucuresti → Izmail → Cantemir → 

Gagarin → Decebal → Traian → Grenoble → Miorita → Sos. Hincesti → Schinoasa II  

18  

Gradina Botanica → Dacia → Viaduc → Ciuflea → Stefan cel Mare → Calea Iesilor → Parcul "Alunelul" → Calea Iesilor 

→ Stefan cel Mare → Ciuflea → Viaduc → Dacia → Gradina Botanica  

20  

Parcul de troleibuze nr.2 → Burebista → Sarmizegetusa → Decebal → Gagarin → Cantemir → Izmail → Gara Nord → 

Izmail → Halippa → Sos. Hincesti → Dokuceaev → Asachi → Halippa → Izmail → Cantemir → Gagarin → Muncesti → 

Parcul de troleibuze nr.2  

21  

Uzina de Sticla → Mesterul Manole → Russo → Bogdan Voievod → Vladimirescu → Calea Orheiului → Petricani → 

Viteazul → Columna → Coanda → Creanga → Alba-Iulia → Sos. Balcani → Alba-Iulia → Creanga → Stefan cel Mare → 

Viteazul → Petricani → Calea Orheiului → Vladimirescu → Bogdan Voievod → Russo → Mesterul Manole → Uzina de 

Sticla  

22  

Sos. Balcani → Alba-Iulia → Creanga → Stefan cel Mare → Negruzzi → Gagarin → Gara Feroviara → Gagarin → 

Negruzzi → Stefan cel Mare → Creanga → Alba-Iulia → Sos. Balcani  

23  

Dumeniuc → Mircea cel Batrin → Russo → Bogdan Voievod → Vladimirescu → Calea Orheiului → Petricani → Viteazul 

→ Columna → Coanda → Calea Iesilor → Parcul "La Izvor" → Calea Iesilor → Stefan cel Mare → Viteazul → Petricani 

→ Calea Orheiului → Vladimirescu → Bogdan Voievod → Russo → Mircea cel Batrin → Dumeniuc  

24  

Dumeniuc → Mircea cel Batrin → Russo → Bogdan Voievod → Vladimirescu → Renasterii → Cosmonautilor → 

Banulescu-Bodoni → Mateevici → Universitatea de Stat → Puskin → Cosmonautilor → Renasterii → Vladimirescu → 

Kiev → Russo → Mircea cel Batrin → Dumeniuc  

25  

Scoala nr.4 → Ceucari → Iazului → Calea Orheiului → Vladimirescu → Renasterii → Cosmonautilor → Banulescu-

Bodoni → 31 August 1989 → Teatrul "Licurici" → Puskin → Cosmonautilor → Renasterii → Vladimirescu → Calea 

Orheiului → Iazului → Ceucari → Scoala nr.4  

26  

Scoala nr.4 → Ceucari → Iazului → Calea Orheiului → Vladimirescu → Bogdan Voievod → Russo → Mircea cel Batrin → 

Dumeniuc → Mircea cel Batrin → Russo → Bogdan Voievod → Vladimirescu → Calea Orheiului → Iazului → Ceucari → 

Scoala nr.4  

28  

Durlesti → Vladimirescu (Durlesti) → Lupu → Constitutiei → Creanga → Stefan cel Mare → Tighina → Bucuresti → 

Piata Ovidiu → Ciuflea → Stefan cel Mare → Creanga → Constitutiei → Lupu → Vladimirescu (Durlesti) → Durlesti  

 

 

 

29  

Universitatea Agrara → Mircesti → Petricani → Calea Orheiului → Vladimirescu → Renasterii → Cosmonautilor → 

Banulescu-Bodoni → Parcul "Stefan cel Mare" → Bucuresti → Sciusev → Viteazul → Petricani → Mircesti → 

Universitatea Agrara  

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
City Centre Map of Chisinau 

 
This is only a map of the city centre but nevertheless a very useful map with many places of interest marked on it 

and all the main streets where many of the bars etc are listed in the rest of the pack. 

 
 
 

 
 


